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Which All Old Soldiers Will
Heartily Approve

1 CASE IN POINT GIVEN

Tho History of a Deserter From the
Pennsylvania Whoso

Daughter Is a Leading Actress and
Who Is in Ignorance of Her Fathers
Dishonorable Military Record The
Marvellous System or the Auditor
for tho War Department

there isnt a genuine old soldier of the
Civil War nor a youngster of the Spanish
picnic but who sustains President Roosevelt
in his vetoing of bills restoring bounty
jumpers and deserters to the rolls of honor-
ably discharged veterans as a principle
There are no doubt exceptional cases of
deserving men who are entitled to have
their records of desertion or other Injus-
tice rectified But they must be and are
few indeed and considering the probabili-
ties that there are any such the exsoldiers
of all the wars Civil Spanish and Filipino
approve of the general policy of ending this
yearly Congressional grind of bills for
their restoration by the Presidential veto
The President has seen only the safe fringe
of war but even his little experience in the

tented field admonishes him that there is
ft die respectable per cent of coffee
coolers flukers aud general worthless
cusses and disreputable uniformed cowards
misnamed soldiers in every army And in
the enormous army the North placed in the
field from 1861 to 1865 it is small wonder
that there were thousands of these types of
alleged soldiers

V case in point came to the surface re-

cently in this city which will illustrate the
we are driving at viz the total cessa-

tion of Congressional special pension bills
and restoration to the rolls of bounty
jumpers deserters For special pen-

sion bills during the regime of Mr Bvans
there was ample cause but under the ad
ministration of an honest soldier who has
seen service we may reasonably look for
ward to fair for all whose claims
are The ease of
fraud we are about to recite came to the
surface iu the examination of th4SHMi iff
the Auditors office of the War Department-

It appears that a young lady playing an
engagement at one of oar local theatres
formed a speaking acquaintance with a one
armed veteran at the dining table of the
hotel Having ascertained that he lost his
arm in the war and that he was receiving a
pension the young lady said

My father fought all through the war
and neither got bounty pay or pension

The veteran expressed surprise and In
formed the young lady that all volunteer
soldiers in the Civil War received and were
entitled to the bounty paid by the Federal
Government

Well my father never got a penny He
is old and helpless now and is dependent on
what I send him from my salary retorted
the young lady Whereupon the onearmed
veteran who is a friend of the Auditor for
the War Department promised there and
then to look into the case He instructed
the young lady to write to her father and
ascertain his regiment company and ser-

vice and he would do the rest
In two weeks the veteran received a letter

from the young actress inclosing one from
her sire The fathers letter gave his name

and regiment the Fiftysev
enth Pennsylvania and his services which
were indeed long and creditable The one
armed veteran with benevolence and sol-

dierly comradeship intent hied him to his
friend the auditor and presented the letters
of the actress and her father

All right said the auditor and touch-
ing a bell one of his clerks appeared whom
he ordered to bring front the files the recqrd

f of the Fiftyseventh Penn
sylvania The celerity with which the pack-
age was produced astonished even the one
armed veteran as it did not take three
minutes When one considers the fact that
there were millions of enlisted men it is
indeed amazing that pn the designation of
same and regimes tie record of any sol-

dier of the Civil War can be produced
almost at the drop of a hat

The record of the actress father was in-

spected with the following result
Enlisted in Fifty seventh Pennsylvania

was taken prisoner and confined in Libby
prison Unlisted in the Confederate Army
and served in that army until taken prisoner
by the command of which his own regi
ment formed part Tried by courtmartial
and sentenced to be shot Pardoned by
President Lincoln and restored to duty
Served in the Union Army a few months
and deserted rejoining his Confederate
TegimenOwith which be served until the
final surrender Appomattox

In the pigeon box containing this soldiers
entire record was that portion of the Con
federate archives relating to his case Thus
in a few minutes the entire war history of
this soldier who never received pension or
bounty was laid bare and the onearmed
veteran who had interested himself in the
case because of the actress daughter of the
exConfed ex Yank and deserter felt not
only cheap but indignant-

In writing to the actress however he
very considerately restrained this indigna
tion and simoly informed her that her
father received everything he was entitled-
to from Uncle Sam

There is no doubt whatever7 but that the
young lady was honest enough in believing
her father entitled to the pension and
bounty given To others and that she was in
entire ignorance of his dishonorable career
in the service of his country The old chap
it may be assumed took special cure In re

him war experiences to conceal from
his daughter and all others life disreputable

as a soldier And in lila ignorance
of the perfect ystem with which war
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record are preserved and the individual
history of every soldier who wore the

blue ready at a moments notice to be pro
duced he foolishly entertained the idea
that be could manufacture a record and
conceal his desertion and service in tile
Confederate army

It would be unprofitable to speculate how
many equally unworthy cases have gone
through C9igrc9s anti the unworthy sol-
diers records amended and themselves
placed on the pension toll We knoyv of a
rounder named Bnright Colonel En
right of Chicago formerly of Cincinnati
who slipped through in this manner and
who is now in the receipt of a pension of
30 per month Doubtless there are others

principally by the Congressional
route and special bills such cases succeed
albeit we have published the names of
several whom Commissioner Evans know
ingly permits to draw fraudulent pensions
because the recipients have a pull It
was the discovery and publication of one
of these cases which caused the GLOBE to
doubt Mr Evans professions as an honest
pension reformer and which induced us to
look up and inquire more particularly into
his management of the Pension Bureau
with the result that we can state without
boasting or egotism his official scalp is
now at the taxidermists getting suitably
cured and mounted for the GLOBE office

It is a safe proposition therefore after
thirtyseven years for President Roosevelt-
to battleax every case of deserter bounty
jumper and dishonorably discharged sol-

dier of the Civil War coming through Con-
gress to his official table The more vetos
now of this character the better soldiers
hereafter

The recent developments before the
House Committee on military affairs in con-
nection with one of these rascally bills in-

troduced by Senator Hnnna to amend the
record of an army nurse named Harrison
Wagner shows that Hanna and others have
already secured for this man a pension and
increase to 40 per month Not content
with this filching from the treasury

Hanna as stated introduced a bill to
declare Wagner was an assistant surgeon in
the army instead of nurse This contention
was backed up with documents which the
committee discovered to be rank forgeries
The committee of course reported Hannaa
bill adversely but who is to be sent to the
penitentiary for the forgery of the docu-

ments This case ought to be sufficient to
admonish Congress to leave severely alone
the amending and patching of up soldiers
records

archives of the Auditor of the
War Deportment be the final arts all
efficient proofs of the soldiers cuffee

standing anti war record

Hall or Records
An appropriation of 500000 for purchase-

of sight and an additional appropriation for
the same sum to construct one wing of a
Hall of Records was authorized Thursday
last by the Senate The bill was passed
with little debate SenatorVest of Missouri
explaining the need for such a structure in
Washington Senator Platt of Connecticut
made some objection as he understood
Senator Hale of Maine would oppose the
measure but it was explained that Senator
Hales objection applied to a bill for an ex-

ecutive department building on the block
adjoining Lafayette Square

The bill provides for a Hall of Records
which when completed shall have 5000
000 cubic feet of space The wing to be
constructed first under direction of the Sec-

retary of the Treasury Is to have 1800000
cubic feet of space The Secretaries of the
Treasury and Interior and the Postmaster
General are constituted a commission to
select a site and if no satisfactory pur
chase can be made in ninety das condem-
nation proceedings are authorized

Monument to the Pathfinder
President Roosevelt expressed his ap

proval the past week of the measure now
pending in Cougresst for the appropriation
ofjooooto erect a monument in

the late Maj Gen John C Fre
mont Maj R H Long of Pittsburg Pa
secretary of the National Fremont Associa-
tion of the United States called on the
President during the week and had a talk
with him concerning the proposed monu-
ment The bill providing for the erection-
of the memorial to Gen Fremont was in
troduced in the House by Representative
Dalzell

Whore the Credit Belongs
When the caucus of the House Dem6

crats which decided to present a united
front in favor of an amendment removing
the differential on refined sugar was hell
last week there was some misunderstand-
ing as to the authorship of the ftolutidn
making the action of the caucus binding-

It developed that the resolution in favor
of removing the differential was offered by
Mr Swanson of Virginia but that the
other resolution making that action binding
Upon all the House Democrats was pre-
sented by Mr Williams of Mississippi-

Col Crowders report after going through
the White House Imported English sausage
machine is as much like the original draft
written by the colonel on the British camp
in New Orleans as an American mule is like-
a Liverpool draft horse

Crowninshield will be able to personally
explain to bottled
and boosted Sampson This Information
will be timely in view of the ending of the
hoer war which Lord Roberta claimed was
all over when the king was only Prince of
Wales

The Confederate reunion in Dallas Texas
has been fully in the esteemed
Poll We enjoyed Hading immensely
as hind a pretty close acquaintance with
the old boys when they were younger
and better sprinters They never could
catch us howeverl
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POO BAR DUNLOP

Like Master Like Man Are the
Capital Traction Employes

4
f

ON A

The Bunco Car Which Loops the
Loop Deceives Numbers of People
Dally Tho Policy of the Capital
Traction Company is Boorish ness
and Discourtesy to the General
Public

The employes of the Capital Traction
Company in their gruffness and hectoring
of the patrons of the road model themselves
after the president of the company who
itnsgines he has the only road in the United
States and Is as indifferent to the demand
of the public as the Calepb of Bagdad Tlip1

assault on Senator Money by the conductor
ota car on this line is but the natural
sequence of the assumptions of the man-
agement and president that the public have
no rights they are bound to respect Time
and again complaints have been wade At

this office by compulsory patrons of
line of the bunco game it plays in running
a car around the loop at the Peace Moan
merit compelling passengers to alight
who were in ignorance of the fact
that the particular car they were ott
went only as far as the loop Tliere
is i no way for passengers to inform

most everybody using the line has been de
ceived by it and put to inconvenience The
conductors too seem to enjoy the embar-
rassment of the passengers and complaints
at the office are scornfully grinned at by tile
brusque and gruff president of the company

Senator Money was clearly
ride to the B O and both conductors
knew it He was not the first nor the
hundreth person who has been buncoed
into paying two fares by the slowness of
the conductors to give transfers whether
through design or not the public can jtalge
by the frequent occurrences of the

Instead oJ the conductor announclnt to
passengers before reaching the loop
destination of the car and offering transi
to those who are entitled to them he a
rule manages to reach loop in ouch

have no time to secure transfers and ar
thus compelled to walk or pay another
fare There is no excuse for this iu the
president and management of the company
have been time and again informed of the
swindle

Senator Money stood upon his rights and
very properly refused to be bled for a
second fare

The rough manner in which he was han-
dled is as stated modeled after the offen-
sively domineering manner of President
Dunlop toward the patronage of his road
He is more independent than Vanderbilt or
Morgan and hue line and goasyouplease
management badly need some Congres-
sional v

pleasing contrast to Dunlops autocratic
treatment of the public is the courteous and
attentive in which the officials of
the Metropolitan Railroad looks after the
comforts and convenience of their patrons
From General Harries down to the motor
men conductors and other employes of the
Metropolitan the public receives every at-

tention that can or ought tb be expected
If the Capital Traction Company will not
imitate this courtesy mid politeness they
ought to be compelled to do so in the inter-
ests of the traveling public

IluHbus Uaurn

The following has been received and ex
plains itself
Headquarters Columbia Federation of

Labor Washington D C
Tb tile Wage Their friends

Greeting
BROTHERS The Central Labor Union of

this city having refused to extend the hand
of fellowship to the Marine Engineers
Beneficial Association and the Amalga-
mated Association of Carpenters two trade
union organizations has stamped itself as
being in favor of the classes not of the

Therefore it has ceased to repre
sent the best interests of the wage workers
of this city

It is now proposed to establish a central
body on the broad lines of the American
Constitution of Christian principles and
equal rights to all

All chartered organ isntrbtu will be ad-

mitted regardless of affiliation As It is
our intention to extend a helping hand to
all wage workers we request
the co operation of the C L and
friends of the wage workers

Our motto shall be and
Liberty TUB CosairTTBB

The Metropolitan Railroad Company of
Washington excites the of
visitors from abroad Its management is
broad and liberal and its constant efforts
to meet public requirements tnerttii the
commendation it receives at home as well
as from visitors The system is us near
perfection as it is possible to rash It and
as a public utility It certainly meets all
the requirements or the general public

The few months that John Haje Ham-
mond lived in his native country glntfe his
return from the Transvaal opened hl eyes
to a certain extent He had an
his British surroundings and environment-
that the whole American nation tfalja sym
pathy with found out differ
ent while out weston a visit and lie in
formed his British noble friends a ban-
quet in London the past weefe fite says
the nnglomaniacs in this are of no
consequence and exert no influence
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OF TEXAS

ipram on the Move and Sepa
rated from His Job

iiii

HIS LATEST COMPLIMENT

Wished Ills Head Was a Watch Be
oansitlUiss Bertha Burns Wore One
cm Her Younjr Laily
Tries to Save Him but Castle John

vs n Smith and Blood r Fire Him
j pie Colored Chiefs DivlslonxHa-
sjfometliliie

V

Brewlnjr-

0enry Castles department known as the
Auditors office of the Treasury is in

5kiiinuoi1 as usual but the present affair or
JRllKr affairs are a 1ettlt out of the ordl

Our old friend Wiggins of Texas
pas again put his foot in it and two weeks

wfifwaa thrown out upon the cold charities
pf a heartless world Wiggins who is one

tile best natured of men and liked by all
the clerk he has associated with and he

ikaa associated with them all as be lisa

Mtw the Government since hits debut
transformation from a Texas steer

itOka Government clerk in the first Cleve
tnffWtoiinistrationN-
flfe1 everybody who knows Mr Wiggins

liiui and regards his pleasantries as
and his sometimes awkward at

lie at wit not perhaps funny but at
innocent of any intention to be often
Because of his peculiarities Wiggins
and do things without reproof or
for which another man would be

exlllti down instanter
0it clerks of both sexes in the de

purjtnentn know all these things and
allowance for poor good

natifota anti harmless Wiggins It must
inferred that Mr Wiggins is a
or blatherskite On the contrary

lie Mffl typical Texas gentleman with the
penal attributes peculiar to Wiggins

3f Wiggins has a penchant for cotnplil-

U ng the ladies He likes time ladles as
welt bred gentleman should and does

Hence when Miss Bertha Burns passed bis-

de t a vision of loveliness and a dream of

IMf wtimlitg smile with some fetching
jfptttpriatt compliment Wiggins

of moment
luiutife nfcipressioH so he naturally

his and it came instanter
Noticing the beautiful little gold watch sus-
pended by a clasp on the bosom of Miss
Burn he exclaimed

1 wish my head was a watch
Miss Burns who knew Wiggins very

properly smiled at the intended and
poetic compliment making time usual al-

lowance for Wiggins and passed on Mrs
Electra Smith however overheard the
Wlggjnsism it is alleged she thought it
too significant if not improper The remark
was conveyed to Big Chief Johnson of the
division and finally the ears of the saintly
Castle and Mrs Moody A court of inquiry
was the result and Wiggins was hauled up-
on a stretcher He was so amazed at the
deductions made from his intended compli-
ment that he collapsed and was unabl to
ofler ny defense other than that he meant
no harm Miss Bertha Burns to do that
excellent young lady justice generously

to the front and endeavored to save
poor Wiggins She begged and pleaded
that the remark might be overlooked con-
sidering the man who made it and his
evident innocence of any intentional
offense But all to no purpose Time court
of inquiry inanimously voted that Wiggins
should be dismissed from the service

he was accordingly Wiggins didnt
care to much about the job as in due time
If he wants to he will bob up serenely in
sonIc one of the other departments if not
now then Assuredly when David B Hill and-

a Democratic administration rules the roost
but he naturally hates to be dropped uuder
such circumstances-

In another division of Castles Botany
Bay aggregation presided a colored
chief Wiggins remark would pass un
policed even if it was broader and con
veyed the interpretation put upon it by the
prude members of the court of inquiry In
this division old soldiers are reduced in

y but buxom grass or natural widows
can have anything they want from a raise
in salary to a smile from the chief And
there competition for these African
smiles A pleasant look from the Ethi-
opian is treasured up and reproduced in
dreams as something more tangible than
the fleeting sensation experienced in wake-
ful moments In fact it is hugged and
caressed in soft embraces let it be remem
bered that we are referring to the pleasant
look and smothered with more kisses
than the quantity of cream served iu a
restaurant shortcake Happy negro en-

vied of his who la thus responsible
for the early moaning awakening of dames
with yum yum echoes of their longing

salary as a certainty
The rumors flying around Castles depart-

ment are a numerous and varied as the
patches of Josephs coat before he got his
work in with Pharaoh It is alleged that

favoritism In the colored duels di-

vision has attracted attention and is being
quietly investigated and that a big sensa-
tion is brewing

Of course the GLOBE would not if it
could and could not if it would anticipate
the result of these investigations but as
usual prefers to await developments and
then in a quiet orderly and legitimate way
exploit the whole matter for the entertain-
ment and edification of its readers

We therefore admonish the aforesaid
readers to be on the qni vtve for develop
mctitf more rich racy and incredible than
anytnlng heretofore published in these
columns touching tile Sixth Auditors De

arttn nt There is a hen on and the
telling Is not far off Null ced
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FARRELL AND WIFE

The Subjects of a Civil Service
Correspondence with a Citizen

WIFE UNDER NEGRO DANCY

Ac One Thousand Per Annum Hun
band In Government Printing Of
flee nt Threo Thousand Per Annum

Proctor Says Its All
Right the President is Mum and
Negro Dancy Ignores the Cltlzon

Recently an attempt was made by a well
known citizen to test the sincerity and in
cidentally the consistency of the Civil Ser-
vice Commissioner and of the President in
the matter of violations of the law The
citlsen aforesaid took for his teat case
Superintendent Parrell of the Document
room G P O and of his wife who is a
clerical employe of the District This

addressed a letter to the Civil Ser
vice Commissioners to the President and
to Recorder DAncy with the following re-

sults
The Civil Service Commissioner sent the

following reply
UNITBD STATBS

Civic SERVICE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON D C i 1003

SR The Commission IB in receipt of
recent communication without date

to time President and forwarded to
this Commission for reply in which
state that Mr Louis Farrell is occupying-
the position of Superintendent Docu-
ments at the Government Printing Office In
violation of the Civil for the
reason that his wife is employed in the
office of the Recorder of Deeds at Wash-
ington

In reply you are informed that no viola-
tion of the rules is shown by your letter
There is no law or prevent two mem-
bers of the same occupying
Government oositlous Your attention is
also invited to the fact that the office of the
Recorder of Deeds is in the service under
the control of the District of Columbia to
which the Civil Service rules do not apply

Very respectfully
JOHN R PROCTOR

This is strange passing strange
violation of the Civil Service rules for
husband and wife drawing salaries from
the Government the husband 3000 and
the wife 1000 per annum while old sot
dtatsi and young wen and WOUKH equal
citizens of the Republic cannot secure a
position in the Government service What
may we ask is the object of swearing

for Civil Service examinations as
to any members of their families in office
Is this a meaningless question and is it
used or inserted with fraudulent purpose to
prevent or intimidate those who do not
know that according to Proctor it is no
disqualification whether an applicant has
one or one dozen members of his or her
family in the Government service

The citizen who received Mr Proctors
reply given above was not honored with
even an acknowledgment of his letter by
the President And he only knows that it
was received and acted upon by Mr Proc
tors reply

Recorder Dancy had to be written to
twice before a response was elicited Here
it is

UNITED STATES COURT HOUSE
DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA

OFFICR OF TilE RKCORDKR OF DBBDS
WASHINGTON D C Feb 1903

MY DEAR SIR I am in of yours of
the 17th mutant Replying thereto I would

that 1 will the matter considera-
tion hut have no of the order
to which you direct and which
you claim violated I have great respect

I do not recall receiving any previous let
ter from you reference to the matter

Very sincerely yours
DANCY

The citizen referred Ho to the
Recorder in such a manner and with such
facts and specifications that an answer was
required and expected but so far the colored
official who bosses time white clerks
employes including the wife of Superin-
tendent Farrell as Recorder of the District-
of Columbia failed to respond He simply
closed up like clam intimidated no
by some Senator or other and
basely subservient to the appointing and
recommending powers creating him an
official-

It was on time failure of the Recorder to
give any information as to his pronoscd
course that a communication was addressed
to the strenuous one who fayors time re-

tention of exsoldiers a pure Civil Service
and all that sort of hog wash for G O P
voters consumption-

The citizen who made these inquiries it
is proper to stte is and always lisa been a
Republican He stickler for the strict
enforcement of the Civil Service rules and
religiously believed that time President and
the Civil Service Commissioners were like-
wise

knows better now and is a sadder but
wiser man it will not elevate in
the estimation of the public the character-
or person of Mr Parrell Superintnd

of the Document room Government
Printing Office when i is informed as it is
ttis morning by the CLone that with a
salary of 3000 per annum he requires or
permits his wife to work under a negro
boss for 1000 per annum

Government pap suckers become to hog-
gish after a few years at the public teat that
they lose all sense of that delicacy of en-

vironment and association the ordinary
white man and woman observes who have
to hustle for a living and who have neither
wife husband son nor daughter in the
Government service If one of the two
Farrells have to retire the GLOBB
hopes as a white mans paper it will

lady and that the captain and
superintendent of time document room will
be able to support her on his 3000 per

Morgan now controls the Atlantic Ocean
and every tiling it floats
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VAUGHANS PARTY

Launched on a Sympathetic
Public the Past Week

FOR OFFICE AND REVENUE
TV

Every JjXSlavo antI Ilia Heirs nt Law
to Be Pensioned and time Fotirtder-
of the Party to Tie a Federal Com-

missioner to Inquire Into Tliolr
Condition An Enthusiastic

The justice for Vaughan party has been
launched on a palpitating and sympathetic
public It met in this city the past week
and delegates were present from Alexan-
dria Rockville Chevy Chase and Foggy
Bottom The exmayor of Council Bluffs
and former publisher of the defunct Depart-
ment News stood in the midst of his fol
lowers like Bonaparte surrounded by his
generals when assuming command of the
army of Italy He couldnt be seen except
between the legs of his gigantic and stal
wart course we meats Vaughan
not lila voice and his genius
dominated the assembled hosts and one
mighty shout of Justice for Vaughan
greeted his appearance by the leathery
lunged delegates front Goat alley

Mr Vaughan explained time objects of tIme
party which his leisure hours had conceived
since hit retirement frptu and sale of the
Department News and Its twentytwo sub
scribers to a stock company that busttfd
after the act of incorporation He said he
was dead tired of the exclusive snap the
soldiers and sailors of the Civil and Spanish
Wars enjoyed in the matter of pensions and
he proposed to secure pensions for every-
man who had been a slave or who was the
heir at law of a slave

Time delegation from Goat alley at this
point raised the roof rocked time

hall on its foundations with Fili-
pino yells cheers and hoarse shouts of
Justice for Vaughan After the roof had

been replaced and the rocking of the hall
had become somewhat less strenuous
Mr Vaughan further outlined his proposed
plans of securing pensions justice and any
other old timing lying around loose Inas-
much as there was neither nor pros-
pect of the exmayor receiving justice or
recognition from tb iJ in
power or time DVmocrmcv w fie for-
merly belonged which had nothing to
give he lied thought out this scheme and
proposed giving the benefit of his gigantic
intellectual conception to tit exslaves and
their lineal descendants mate and female
He had tried all manner of philanthropic
measures for time benefit of the white race
even going so far as to sell an fngenlous
toy puzzle to the purchaser of the Depart

News to be exhibited at the
Pair but Caucasian deviltry had
every project devised for Justice to
Vaughan even the toy he had sold for

200 turning out so badly that not one ofV
the little articles was purchased by the
visitors to time exposition

Now he was tired from lila efforts to work
up an appreciation of hits humanitarian de
signs towards the whites so he fondly
turned towards the blacks and hoped to
find them more susceptible to the benevo
lent designs he had in view and more tract
able in accepting the emanations of time
gigantic intellect aforesaid He proposed-
to carry time convention to the President

as the President refused to come to
the convention this he remarked audibly
to the chairman of the Foggybottom dele-
gation was a case of the mountain going-
to Mahomet but something had to be
surrendered that justice to Vaugtaaa might
be the result

The new political party thus launched has
been irreverently referred to by the George
town Daily Eagle as the Black and Tan
Hanna Terriers This is a gross and inde-
cent libel and deserves time condemnation
of all right minded citizens The party is a
reputable and respectable organization of
American citizens of this District who can
neither vote nor hold office because of the
monopoly enjoyed by the two existing great
parties which have now pooled their issues
or formed a trust with the aid of J Pierpont
Morgan against The Justice to VaugHan
aggregation That Mr Vaughana laudable
efforts have already borne fruit may be In
ferred as well as realized by the following
Item iu Fridays Pot the day after the
of the convention to the President

Senator Deboe introduced a
bill creating a commission to inquire into
the condition of the colored people of the
United States The bill for a

investigation into the con
dition of the of the race in-
cluding an inquiry into their educational
progress and the best means of promoting
Harmony between time races pro

for a commission of five persons to
be nominated by the President to be
paid salaries of 3500 each

Justice to Vaughan and a salary of 3500
while inquiring into the conditions of Goat
alley and Pozgybottom calls for the passage
of Senator Deboes bill It is now the
move of the Democratic side to outbid De
boe for an alliance with the new party de-
manding Justice for Vaughan

Mark the GLOBES prediction ye respect-
ive chairmen of Congressional campaign

will have the fight of
your lives in settling with the exmayor of
Council Bluffs on any terms than
Kitchener offers Boers The formation
and launching of the new party has already
cost him the greater portion of his actuthu
lations from the sate of the Department
News and the toy puzzle and JuoticeV to
Vaughan imperatively demands that he
shall be reimbursed

The President is already scared to death
of time Justice to Vaughan patty and stands
ready to compromise

What will Mr Vaughan have

Captain Crazier must be really sorry that
he invented a gun carriage
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